BRUNCH MENU
08.00 - 14.00

THE LIVING KITCHEN

HOW THIS WORKS

To order, use the iPad on the wall in the Living Kitchen that says “order here”. Choose your dish on the iPad and pay directly by card or charge it to your loft.

Take a seat and help yourself to the food and drinks on the buffet.

Let our Sidekicks know where you’re sitting and your chosen dish will be brought to you.

€ 22.50

CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE

Fish Dish
Smoked salmon with poached eggs and mixed vegetables

Meat Dish
Brioche with beef brisket and chipotle

Sweet Dish
Sweet potato pancakes with yogurt and date syrup

Egg Dish
Portobello mushrooms with brioche and poached egg

Vegan Dish
Scrambled harissa tofu

Drinks

Included

Freshly pressed orange juice
Juice of the day
Selection of coffee and tea

Cocktails

Order at the bar

€ 7.50 each

Bloody Mary
Ketel One vodka with Big Tom spiced tomato juice
Mimosa
Fresh orange juice with Cava brut